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Jersey Mike’s Inks Lease at Hartford Corners in Delran, N.J. 
 
Levin Management Marks Fifth Commitment with Popular Fast-Casual Chain 
  

DELRAN, N.J. (Sept. 28, 2022) — Fast-casual sandwich franchise Jersey Mike's Subs 

is coming to Hartford Corners in Delran, adding another quality dining option to this 

Burlington County shopping destination. Levin Management Corporation (LMC) serves 

as exclusive leasing and managing agent for the 215,000-square-foot retail property 

situated at the intersection of Route 130 and Hartford Road. 

LMC Leasing Representatives Kendal Hand-Freda and Fred Younkin spearheaded the 

1,800-square-foot lease; Jarrad Coletta of Coletta Commercial Realty served as tenant 

broker.  

“Jersey Mike’s is a high-quality tenant and a leader in the fast-casual segment,” said 

Hand-Freda, adding that the center’s dining component also includes Saladworks, Five 

Guys, Smoothie King, Bobby Chez Seafood, Dooney’s Pub & Restaurant and a bagel 

shop. “We are thrilled to add another nationally recognized concept to Hartford Corners. 

This popular and rapidly expanding chain brings a new food option to our tenant roster, 

enhancing the variety of choices for shoppers and creating a traffic-generating 

‘destination’ for the entire community.” 

Anchored by a recently expanded, high-volume ShopRite, Hartford Corners also 

includes Lowes (shadow anchor), Staples, Planet Fitness, Mattress Firm, Five Below, 

Hand and Stone Massage & Facial Spa, H&R Block, Brighter Dental, Sally Beauty 

Supply, T-Mobile, Pets Plus, Exit 4 Private Escape Rooms and Virtua Hand Surgery & 

Rehabilitation. Traditional neighborhood conveniences – such as a dry cleaner and a 

nail salon, among others – round out the mix. For more information and current 

promotions, visit hartfordcorners.com. 

Hartford Corners serves a growing residential population of 240,000 people within a 

five-mile radius. More than 52,000 vehicles pass the center each day. LMC is marketing 

prime retail spaces from 1,275 square feet up to 5,400 square feet at Hartford Corners. 

The Jersey Mike’s commitment at Hartford Corners marks LMC’s fifth lease with the 

popular franchise. The North Plainfield, N.J.-based firm maintains strong relationships 

with sought-after national tenants and their broker representatives – an advantage for 

LMC’s retail property clients.  

https://www.jerseymikes.com/menu?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIsPjDgsjx-QIVTZyzCh2MnwZzEAAYASAAEgK1cfD_BwE
https://www.levinmgt.com/component/iproperty/?view=property&id=153:hartford-corners-delran
http://www.levinmgt.com/
http://www.hartfordcorners.com/


For seven decades, LMC has served as a trusted single-source commercial real estate 

services provider for institutional and private owners. Its diversified, retail-focused 

leasing and management portfolio includes 125 properties totaling almost 16 million 

square feet in the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic states. Services include leasing, property 

management, financial management and reporting, construction management and 

development, lease administration, marketing services, and acquisition and disposition 

consulting services. LMC’s capabilities continue to evolve with new technologies, 

efficiencies, and sustainability-focused initiatives to serve a new generation of 

properties, investors and tenants. 
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